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1. Answer cny eigftr from the following questions lxg=g
(a) Name any two tragedies written by Shakespeare.
(b) How many preludes are rhere in T. S. Eliot's ,preludes'?

(c) In which year was Philip L^arkin offered the poet Laureateship?
(d) Name the collection of poems by John Donne from which rhe Good Morrow,is taken.
(e) 'Beauty is truth, truth beauty' - Mention the name of the poem in which this line occurs.
(0 To whom are the sonnets of Shakespeare addressed?
(g) How many books are there in the final text ofJohn Milton's ?sredise Lost' published in 1674?
(h) In which period is the poem 'My Lasr Drichess' by Robert Browning set?
(i) Which two works of Homer were translated by Alexander pope?

() What is 'personification'?
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2. Answer any elghr from the following questions (each within 50 words) 2x8 = 16

(a) What are the three major periods into which Chaucer's work is divided? To which period does

'The Canterbury Tales' belong?
' (b) What features of Keats'poetry attracted the Pre-Raphaelites?

(c) What led to the murder of the Duchess in Robert Browning's 'My Last Duchess'?

(d) Who are the po€ts referred to by the term 'Auden Group'?

(e) Why does Eliot adopt an impersonal tone in his 'Preludes'?

(0 Explain briefly the theme of John Milton's 'Invocation to Paradise lost, Book- l'.
(g) What do you mean by an 'aubade'?

(h) Write down any two features of a mock-epic poern

(i) What are the five odes written by John Keats?

() Whatdoes thepoet ofthe poem'Church Going'mean by'A serious house on serious errthitls'?
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3. Answer any1ive from lhe fotlowing questions (each widrin 100 words) 4x5 = 20

(a) Discuss Time as a powerful conslant in Shekespeare's 'Sonnet 65'.

(b) what does the poet mean by referring to the tiger as 'immortal' and 'fearful' in the poem 'The

Tyger'?

(c) Comment on Keats' use of Ekphrasis' in his poem 'Ode on a Grecian Um'.

(d) Write a note on the poetic style of Larkin's 'Church Going'.

(e) Discuss the context of the poem, 'The Rape of the lak (Belinda's Dressing Room).

(f) What is the ceniral idea of Chaucer's Prologue to'The Canterbury Tales'?

(g) How do the women char6cters in the 'Preludes' convey a note of absurdity and hopelessness of

human existence?
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4. Answer any fieo from the following questions (each within 250 words) 8x2 = 16

(a) What is a dramatic monologue? Discuss Browning's use of the te€hnique of dramatic monologue

in his poem 'My Last Duchess'.

(b) Discuss John Donne as a love poet with particular reference to his poem, The Good Monow'.

(c) Explain with reference to the context :

'Now he is scattered among a hundred cities

And wholly given over to unfamiliar affections,

To find his happiness in another kind of wood'.
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5. Answer dny nto from the following questions (each within 400 words) lOxZ =2fr

(a)WhyaretheopeninglinesoftheGeneralPrologueknownas,reverdie'?HowdidthePrologue

contribute to English versification?

(b)whatideaofMilton,sgrandstyledoyougetafterreadinghis'InvocationtoParadiseLost'
Book-I'? ExPlain.

(c) Attempt a critical appreciation of the poem'Church Going' by Philip Larkin'
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